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ACE newsletter

News of how your support is helping animals in Luxor

Hee Haw - one of our
sugar cane donkeys

Sugar cane donkeys
From early January until June many of the local
donkeys are seen out in the sugar cane fields
bringing in the harvest which is then transported
by train on a purpose-built track to the refineries
that are dotted over Upper Egypt.
During this time we care for many hard working donkeys
that have a variety of problems including bite wounds that
they have received from mainly uncastrated male donkeys
as they work close together and fight for domination.
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The farm workers are typically impoverished and totally
rely on their donkey to enable them to earn a living. They
are quite often hesitant to let us hospitalise their animals
for this reason and our vets do their best in educating the
owners and to get them to look at the long-term impact of
not doing so.

‘Hee Haw’ is one of the sugar cane donkeys that needed
our help after he received a nasty wound just above his
eye following a road accident when a truck collided with
him. We called him Hee Haw because upon his arrival at
our hospital he started to bray very loudly and continued
to live up to his name during his stay with us.

Thankfully his owner consented to his hospitalisation
despite the fact that he would have to work without him
and thus earn less money to feed his family. We are
pleased to tell you that Hee Haw made a full recovery
after a couple of weeks and he enjoyed a well
deserved rest during this time too.
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Come and volunteer!

By Anita Amos

In February I had one
of the most amazing
experiences of my life
visiting ACE as a general
volunteer. I decided to
do something different in
terms of giving back and
my love of animals led
me to contact ACE.
It was all a bit of a whirlwind. From first contacting
Kim and Helen, to booking my flight, I didn’t really
stop to think where I was going. The realization
kicked in just a week before I left, when I was looking
at all the donations that I received via my Amazon
wish list and wondering how I was going to pack it
into two suitcases to take with me! 55KG of goodies
later and I was on my way!

Upon arrival to ACE around midnight I knew this was
going to be the most amazing experience. Not only
because the donkeys were noisy, but the electric
atmosphere ACE has is something quite special. In
the morning I was greeted by the most incredible
team and Helen and Kim with beaming smiles! The
vets were already treating the countless animals that
were coming through the gates.

After unpacking the 55KG of goodies I went for a tour
of ACE with Helen and I knew immediately that I
would be returning after this trip! I fell into general life
at ACE almost immediately - from stopping to see
each of the animals and giving them a cuddle, to
helping the vets hold the horses, donkeys, dogs and
even the odd camel! I was in total awe of the vets
and their knowledge and ability to treat them with
limited supplies, that we in the UK take for granted.
I would say most of the hours in the day you do make
a difference, but there were times when decisions
based on the animals’ welfare had to be taken, and

www.facebook.com/aceegyptfan

twitter.com/aceegypt

some of them were tough and tears were shed.
Nevertheless, all animals were treated with the
dignity and respect they deserved for being the
hardest working animals I have ever seen. If ACE
wasn’t there to support the animals of Luxor then I
would dread to think what condition the animals
would be in. I am not a vet, I do not work with animals
(I sell software for a living) but I firmly believe that
anyone who has a general love of animals will make
such a difference at ACE as a general volunteer. Just
by being there and providing support to the staff and
animals. A very small action in comforting a horse or
donkey whilst they are being treated makes such a
difference to that animal and should not be
underestimated.
It was a life changing trip for me and I will be
returning in the height of the summer to help out
once again. I am already counting down the days! I
was even lucky enough to learn some Arabic whilst I
was there, much to the amusement of the vets! I
had better brush up on that before I return in a few
months. For anyone wanting to make a difference
and to be part of the amazing ACE family, I would
highly recommend it. I went for one week, but was
told on day one it was not long enough and they
were right.

thank you Anita x
www.linkedin.com/company/ace?trk=company_name

OVER THE STABLE DOOR
Poppett had
a nasty bite

Nelson was in a
collision with a Tuk Tuk

Thebes had a
parasite called
babesia

Some of the many horses and donkeys
that you have helped recently...
Nelson the donkey was in a collision

with a Tuk Tuk which resulted in him
receiving an eye trauma. Unfortunately our
vets had to remove his eye but he adjusted well
and went home after a couple of weeks’ recovery.

Thebes was admitted with babesia, which is a

Emma is still recovering

parasite similar to malaria. Following his period of
treatment and rest he recovered and was discharged.

from a bite wound

Felix Corner

Felix's Words o

Come and visi
t us at Ace
And lend a he
lp
ing hand
I’ll guide you
all around ou
r place
And help you
u
n
d
e
rs
ta
nd
There’s always
work here to
b
e done
And lots to do
a
n
d
se
e
Hope and lau
ghter, lots of fu
n
A donkey hug
from me
So, if you have
some time to
spare
Please come
and volunteer
There’s much
with you I wa
nt to share
Make this a sp
ecial year!

f Wisdom...

Poppett the donkey was just four months old when she
received a nasty bite wound on her carpus (knee) from
a male donkey and she already had overgrown hooves
which our farrier trimmed back for her. Following a spell
at our hospital she was well enough to return to her
owner.

Emma another youngster that is currently still

recovering at our hospital is continuing to make good
progress as our vets treat the nasty bite wound that she
has on her hock.

Love Felix x

Animal Care in Egypt, 10 Stretham Road, Wicken, Cambridgeshire CB7 5XH
Registered Charity no. 1082679 Registered in Egypt Society #2 Luxor

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
If you want to keep up to date with the
daily challenges that we face please
follow us on Facebook and share our
stories to help spread the word about
the work that we do.

Ways that you can help the animals...
Recycle your empty inkjet cartridges to help
protect the environment and raise money for
ACE. It’s so easy. All you have to do is register
and nominate Animal Care in Egypt as the
recipient. You will receive freepost recycling bags
and can send back up to five cartridges at a time
or desktop recycling boxes for larger volumes.

Recycle 4 Charity

You can sell your unwanted goods on eBay and
donate part or all of the proceeds to ACE.

Ebay

If you are buying rather than selling online, you
can register with Everyclick.com. Then, any time
you buy online from a huge list of retailers, a
percentage of the price will go to ACE at no
added cost to you.

EveryClick

You can also say goodbye to your old car when
it has reached the end of the road by donating it
through Give a Car. Not only will you help ACE
by raising money, but you will also be saved the
problem of disposing of your car in an
environmentally friendly way.

Giveacar.co.uk
stethoscopes

£224
EACH!

When you shop at spcwildlife.co.uk, 5% of your
total transaction value can be donated to us at
no extra cost to you! SPC Wildlife supplies top
quality wild bird food, wildlife food, gardening
products, luxury gifts and more.
Visit spcwildlife.co.uk/charities for Ts&Cs.

spcwildlife.co.uk

LITTMANN
STETHOSCOPES

The time has come for us to purchase
some new Cardiology Stethoscopes
and as they retail at £224.00 each, we
would be very appreciative if our kind
supporters would help us to purchase
at least three replacements. These
stethoscopes are a vital piece of
equipment for our vets in helping them
to diagnose a variety of conditions.
Thank you for your kind support.

Wish List items

We always need items from our ‘wish list’ and charity shop in
Luxor (details of which can be found on our website). If you
follow us on Facebook, perhaps you would like to join our
growing group of supporters who network with regular Luxor
visitors that kindly bring donated items out to our hospital for us.
Join the Facebook group today:

‘ACE Supporters Travelling to Luxor’
Thank you x

FOR MORE INFORMATION or for a fundraising pack (most information can be found on our website)
please contact Helen on: +44(0)79 7986 5352 or: helen@ace-egypt.org.uk
DONATE though our website, using PayPal or Credit/debit card. Or you can post any donations to:
Animal Care in Egypt, 10 Stretham Road, Wicken, Cambridge, CB7 5XH.

Visit our website

www.ace-egypt.org.uk

